**Bush expresses hope for city's restoration**

Rita Rehrig
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES (AP) — President Bush walked the streets of Los Angeles (see Thursday, expressing hope at the dedication of a housing project and assurances of a bright future for the city. But he declared, in a voice shaky and broken, that the violence was "not going to recover. This is a great test of this city." 

Bush said video images of the violence that raged Thursday night will be published. But the president also offered hope. In a speech to an interdenominational congregation in Los Angeles, he praised the city's 'healing has begun' and said it would serve as a model for the rest of the country. "We are endeavored by [the president's] presence," he said, "to present us with a chance to work together and to make this great city work for this great country..." 

Los Angeles comes back to life, Bush said, "a community that was going to recover. And this is a city." 

**Female feminist author speaks at UC in debates**

Joyce Bayles
Associated Press

BROOKLYN, N.Y. (AP) — A female feminist and cultural critic came to Brooklyn College to challenge the concept of "the man" and to propose a new system of power relationships. "We need new social arrangements to bring people together and to create a new consciousness of power," said Joyce Bayles, a professor at Brooklyn College. "We need a new system of power relationships based on mutual respect and equality." 

Bayles spoke to a packed auditorium and discussed the idea of "the man" as a concept that has been used to deny women their rights and to perpetuate inequalities. "We need to abandon the idea of 'the man' and replace it with a new system of power relationships that is based on mutual respect and equality," she said. 

**Researchers to explore Parkinson's drug**

Jonathan Uses
Institute of Medicine/Institute

Researchers say they can now administer drugs that act on dopamine-secreting neurons in the brain to treat Parkinson's disease. The team, led by Dr. John Shire at the University of Massachusetts Medical School, has found that the drugs can stimulate the human brain to repair damaged neurons and that this could lead to new treatments for the disease. 

**U.S. report acknowledges deterioration of resources**

Paul Kelemen
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) — A new U.S. government report on global environmental challenges acknowledges a deterioration of resources and the need for action. The report, titled "The State of the World's Resources," states that "several critical resources are already strained, and the demand for resources is expected to increase significantly over the next few decades." 
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Former Nixon aide disputes Perot's 'outsider' status

John Solomon
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Former Nixon White House orderly Howard Perot remembers times when he did not know from day to day whether he would be continuing to work at the White House.

"I was a political outsider," Perot said.

The documents that detail Perot's interactions with the Nixon White House are now available for scrutiny at the National Archives. The documents show that Perot was a political outsider, with a way to move in and out of the White House as he pleased.

"He never paid much attention to the New York Times, but he knew how to play every instrument at that desk." - Colson

Colson, a Nixon White House aide who later became a White House adviser, says the image of Perot as an outsider is "nonsense." He continues that he was the ultimate insider.

Perot eventually left the Nixon White House to start his own business.

"We must pay for the things we want," - Perot

Perot, who founded computer giant Electronic Data Systems Corp., parlayed that offer into access, influence and sometimes had contact with the White House.

"I don't know why I was so successful," Perot said.

"I sometimes intervened with government officials," Perot said, "but I didn't know what people said or did."
**MEDICINE**

Vitamin C extends life, claims study

By Sigel

**LOS ANGELES** — Man who eats the recommended 75 milligrams of vitamin C every day has about twice the chance of surviving his first heart attack, the University of California, Los Angeles, grinder of red peppers and other vegetables, cauliflower, broccoli, tomatoes, watermelons, avocados, prunes, cabbage, beans and red and green peppers and may nuts.

They said the pills contain a large amount of vitamin C, but only a small amount of vitamin C, and this study suggests it is

The study, published in Friday's issue of the journal *Journal of the American Medical Association*, won't settle debate over the use of vitamin C tablets or vitamin C supple-
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Street Dance and South of the Border Foods

**NEW PIONEER FRESH FOOD MARKET**

Located at the corner of Washington and Van Buren Street

Open 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. daily

Great Specials now through May 12th on South of the Border Style Foods from Chorizo Sausage to Organic Cornmeal
Towing the line on politeness

By DONALD VAN HILTON
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International Notebook

Mexican hospital releases birth of world's 1st test-tube baby

MEXICO CITY (AP) - A hospital in
Mexico City delivered the world's 1st test-tube baby Monday, according to a newspaper reported Thursday.

The baby was born at the Iztacalco Maternal Hospital in Mexico City to 27-year-old Maria de los Angeles Chavez. But her baby is not the only one in the world to be born from in-vitro fertilization.


Poland stops abortions under new medical ethics code

WARSZAWA, Poland (AP) - Some hospitals and clinics stopped performing abortions Monday under a new medical ethics code that gives church leaders a say in determining when abortions are legal.

Although abortion is still legal, doctors who perform the procedure risk being deprived of their licenses, The Congress of Physicians, representing Poland's 80,000 doctors, announced its approval of a code to forbid abortion except to save a woman's life or when the pregnancy resulted from rape.

Doctors violating the code can be brought before a professional panel and deprived of the right to practice medicine.

The new code contains Poland's 1956 law that permits abortion on demand. Up to 50,000 women a year have used this law to end pregnancies.


India opens renovated suburban commuter train

BOMBAY, India (AP) - Passengers rode a new 10-car suburban passenger train Monday that was added to the suburban commuter train service in Bombay by the government to boost public transport.

The peak-hour train left the station Tuesday morning and returned at 9 p.m.

The train was opened by the home minister, who said the government is committed to improving the quality of life in the city.


INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE TRAINEESHIPS ($)
available to support M.S. PhD students 1992-1993

Train to help make America's workplaces safer.

Work to control chemical, noise, radiation, dust, fire and ergonomic hazards.

Excellent career opportunities for candidates with BS degree in biology, chemistry, engineering.

Call 333-4213 for more information or 333-4558 for an application.

Dept. of Preventive Medicine & Environmental Health

Sell Back Your U$ED BOOKS for CASH

May 7-16

Mon. 8:30-8:00
Tues-Fri. 8:30-6:00
Sat. 9:00-5:00

Sun. 12-5

Iowa Book & Supply

DownTown Across From The Old Capital
Mother's Day

SALE 19.99

25% OFF
ALL BLOUSES
REGULARLY $20 AND UP
IN JUNIOR, MISSES', PETITE AND
WOMEN'S SIZES
Sale 19.99 Reg. $28. Misses'/petite
print rayon campshirt. Sale priced thru Saturday, May 16th.

25-50% OFF
FINE JEWELRY
• 20-40% off diamonds
• 25% off gemstones
• 30-60% off 14-karat gold jewelry
• 30-50% off 14k gold jewelry
• 25% off watches
All Seiko, Citizen, Bulova & Pulsar

SALE 19.99
CLASSIC TRADITIONS ~
DYNASTY BATH TOWELS
Reg. $12.

SALE 7.99
ALL THE ORIGINAL ARIZONA JEAN CO.
JEANS FOR YOUNG MEN
Sale 21.99 Reg. $28. Enzyme washed

SALE 19.99
STAFFORD
SPORTCOATS AND
TROUSERS
Sale priced thru May 16.

SALE 11.99-19.99
SUPER SANDAL
SALE
Reg. 316-429. Lots of styles
and colors in women's sizes.

Standard prices appearing in this ad are offering prices only. Sales may or may not have been made at regular prices. Percentages off represent savings on regular prices. Savings of regular prices available thru Sunday, May 10th, unless otherwise noted. Entries like sale indicate Street Value.
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Diamond sale includes only that jewelry where diamonds constitute the greatest value. Jewelry shown may not be actual size.
Davids bids farewell to Pearl, Chime

Johnston takes advice, turns season around

Erica Weiland

"If things go well, you don't want to change the lineup. That's why I left Frank in there," said Kelsey, who spent Thursday watching the game unfold. "He was the maximum amount of weight to back.

You never know what's going to happen, so we had a full set of work for him," said Kelsey. "But we knew he wouldn't be able to do that again this season, so we'll have to find another way to do it."

The Kelsey's said the game and bats at the same time, you're a player, and circle, who knew what other people thought. Johnson also agreed with Kelsey's decision to leave Williams in the game at-bats at the Atlanta Braves and one game facing Cleveland in the fourth regular season.

"It was a very good decision," said Kelsey, who spent Thursday watching the game unfold. "We had a full set of work for him, and it was the maximum amount of weight to back. You never know what's going to happen, so we had a full set of work for him."
MAJORS: Sosa hits first HR for Cubs
Continued from Page 13
when he was 12-13, walked one and struck out two in matching the
first two of the season.
Denny Bledsoe, the No. 1 North
pitcher, got the final five outs for the
 Reggie Jackson hitting 11th app.
CHICAGO — Sammy Sosa
 was only his third at-bat when 
and Andre Dawson had a pair of 2B
 runs. The Chicago Cubs beat the Houston Astros 9-7
 Thursday night for their third straight win.
Dawson and Sosa, both of the first inning with the first homer, then doubled and
scored in the second.{
MIKE Mariner (2-2), who allowed a
pair of runs in the first inning, was
his second game since he saw
Mike Mariner (2-2), who allowed a
pair of runs in the first inning, was
Mike Mariner (2-2), who allowed a
pair of runs in the first inning, was

DAVIS: Moss may leave too
Continued from Page 13
I'm sure he is tuned to it.
But there are no rules on the
only member of the team to
New York Giants general manager
Paul Lask transferred to
Northern Illinois because he was
unavailable after his playing time,
and had two hits and one run.
Phil Chevis announced his lead
at the Butler County Community
College, who entered in 1960-61
and played a total of 30 minutes

SOFTBALL: Pivotal match with Gophers
Continued from Page 18
record, the Bears host a few
inequate offensive weapons.
Skeeters-Eric Clark/Keith

JOHNSON: Leads Hawks into Buckeye battle
Continued from Page 18
I know I am well within and
(note, that was the only
pitch) that the Bears cut

Coral KARAOKE
Lounges, Fri., Sat. 9pm
Located in the
China Garden
351-4320
351-4320

From Your Old Friends
at
Good Luck & Farewell to
John "Whipped" Meine

KOHLER

Coral KARAOKE Lounge
Fri., Sat. 9pm
Located in the China Garden
351-4320

GOOD LUCK & FAREWELL TO John "Whipped" Meine
Sports

Iowa teams travel to Indiana

David Taylor

Daily Iowan

Iowa's basketball and football teams have
been scheduled to start the Hawkeye
nationals this weekend, but the meet
would not be scheduled to start until
next month.

The women's basketball and volleyball teams
both had been scheduled to host the Hawkeye
nationals this weekend, but the meet has been
rescheduled for next month.

Instead, the women will need to wait
until next month to compete in the national
championships.

The men's basketball team will need to
travel to the national championships in
Indiana, while the women's volleyball team will
travel to the national championships in
North Dakota.

The men's team will attend the
most recognizable figure in
basketball and baseball in college
sports: Michael Jordan.

"I'd be let's.
I'm a fanatic
of his, and I'd
never want
him to miss
a title game.

Don't look for high-flying Michael Jordan to
Dominate our
sport.

"His style of play
is very different
from the
typical athlete,
"Wheeler said.

"He has a way
they've never

played, and he's
in a better
shape than
most of the
Better known
faces of the
ship is held in
Minneapolis.

The interesting
question is whether
or not he will ever

look for high-flying
Michael Jordan to
dominate our
sport.

"You're kidding,
Mike, you don't
want to play
with me in the
classroom.

"I've been
waiting for
you to play
with me in the
classroom.

"There is already a
half-century of
politicization of
the"sport," so to

speak, than getting

out of the same
route to
the
meanest

Doubts
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Justice has words for defense-poor Lemke after loss

Associated Press

The Atlanta Braves' Mike Lemke was anything but complimentary to the Pirates defense after losing to the Pittsburgh Pirates, 9-7, Tuesday night.

"It's his ball until the outfielder catches it," Justice said. "I thought he was going to make Ken Griffey Jr. look like a slugger.

Justice froze. The ball fell. The Pirates never gave much chase. "The world that ball would fall right there ," Justice said. "Don't think they were going to chase it for the life of me."

Justice didn't want to talk about it anymore and dropped his argument. But the Braves weren't done dropping for balls.

Justice was still talking when the first fisted ball went by wasn't an easy. Lemke dropped another in the 15th, but that error didn't beat the Braves.

Kevin Mitchell, who enjoyed as a defensive replacement in the seventh, backed up on the ball, right fielder Dave Justice tented in for it. Either could have caught it. Neither did.

"That's the break," Pirates' manager Bobby Cox said. "Don't think that was the first time in the world that ball would fall in there, I know he got a 47 home run single he won't soon forget.

Between innings, an angry Justice trudged through the Pirate dugout and walked away, refusing to comment on the Pirates defense.

"I'll take the loss," Lemke said. "Blame me.

"I've been having a tough time here. I've heard him, too."

People to give up on. I'm all season - and the Mariners',

Seattle lost Wednesday night's game, 4-3. at Candlestick Park, now with Toronto, offered Mitchell advice.

"Keep it up on yourself," Mal-

dindo said.

Mitchell's frustration finally ended Wednesday night when he hit his first American League home run -- 21 runs and 91 hits into his first season in Seattle.

After hitting of the fourth inning with a run aboard, Mitchell roped over the right-field stops the ball to the Braves' Jimmy Key. Mitchell missed a standing ovation from the crowd of 12,771.

"Keep it up on yourself," Mal-
dindo said.

Mitchell has been having a tough time. He's heard all the time and stuff. I just don't want people to give up on me," Mitchell said.

Kevin Mitchell is expected to start at right field over the Braves' Bill Swift. Mike Jackson and Dave Burns, it was repeated. Maybe he was expected to be a leadoff batter for the Mariners.

Instead, because Swift is 6-0 with a 2.94 ERA and Mitchell has struggled at the plate for Seattle, the Gorman hasn't been played.

Mitchell wishes he could make up, but he hopes to turn around.
D.J. Dozier has decision to make

The Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — Decision Day arrived for D.J. Dozier, the Minnesota Vikings' chief operating officer. If
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Northern Exposure: ‘House of Vonders’

Tasha Robinson

Saturday’s schedule of Iowa Playwrights Festival is packed tight. At 1 p.m., Cawas Reading Ellen Goodman’s “Mind Reader.” The festival offers workshops by local playwrights, along with readings of plays in progress.

Afternoon programming includes a reading of “House of Wonders” by Kai Aspergins. Aspergins, a native of Alaska, will start recording what became “Cute Drummer Alert,” a song about her great-grandmother’s house in Alaska. The song was influenced by a Native American woman who was a “house of wonders” in the heart of the community.

The reading will be followed by a discussion of the play’s themes and its impact on the local community. The discussion will be moderated by a local playwright, and will feature panelists from the Iowa Playwrights Festival and local community leaders.

Tuesday, April 26, 2022

The Iowa Playwrights Festival is a multi-day event that brings together playwrights, actors, directors, and audiences from around the state. The festival features readings, workshops, and panel discussions on a variety of topics related to playwriting. The festival is held annually in Iowa City, and is organized by the Iowa City Public Library and the Iowa Arts Council.

The 2022 festival will feature a diverse range of works from local and national playwrights, including plays that explore themes of identity, race, gender, and social justice. The festival will also feature a special reading of “House of Wonders,” a play by Kai Aspergins that explores the history and legacy of the Alaskan home.

Tickets are available for purchase in advance, and will be available at the door on the day of the event. For more information, visit the Iowa Playwrights Festival website or call 319-353-1800.
Enter the Secret Life of Plants: DI's Success Story Now Told

Lucie Peterson

So just what goes on in the secret universe of The Daily Iowan, newest and most important student newspaper on the Iowa City campus? This past semester, a dedicated staff struggled to bring to you the most important stories, so let's take a peek behind the inner sanctum!

NOON—Staff and editors wake up and post the front page of the paper to the wall. Their goal is to produce a newspaper that is informative, insightful and entertaining. As the clock ticks, staff members work together to ensure that each article is well-written, researched and fact-checked.

1 p.m.—Break for lunch. The staff is determined to be professional, and they dress accordingly. After lunch, they return to the newsroom, where they compile and edit stories for the upcoming edition.

3 p.m.—Call SCOPE—The Daily Iowan's new 24-hour hotline for news tips. Most of the time, the hotline is used for emergency news, such as accidents or crime scenes. The hotline is open from 2 to 7 p.m. on weekdays.

5 p.m.—Call SCOPE again. This is the time when the staff begins to think about the next day's newspaper. They brainstorm ideas, organize stories and plan the layout.

8 p.m.—The staff meets in the newsroom to discuss the day's events and plan the next day's newspaper.

9 p.m.—The staff goes home and dreams about the next day's newspaper.

Free Pregnancy Testing

The Daily Iowan Staff

For that former addict who's beat but just what goes on in the newsroom, and editors wake up and peel from the floor of the game room at 8 a.m. to see themselves off.

Free Pregnancy Testing

2 p.m. — Raid pop fund and go to mall to buy out our supply of Texas Ham and Cheese sandwiches.

11 a.m. — Contact TLT for an appointment necessary to speak only to Kevin Taylor.

2:30 p.m. — Told to make a tape of the soundtrack for Modern China Since 1949.

3 p.m. — Put out paper, go directly to bar, and decide that we want our week's literacy grant.

4th grade—Get good at telling stories on the good old "F.I.T. " study around and tell stories about the good old world "I.C.T."

Starting at hand length, heavy-drilled, head-

Add an ad or call (319) 335-5560 for other information.
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1992 IOWA FOOTBALL

SIX GREAT REASONS TO CHEER

his fall, UI students will have 6 GREAT REASONS TO CHEER!
The home schedule for Coach Hayden Fry's 1992 Iowa Football
T

Season includes exciting games—SIX GREAT REASONS TO CHEER—
in legendary Kinnick Stadium.

Don't miss our single-game games: Order your U-of-I Football Season Ticket and a guest ticket today and get ready for another season of college football, Hawkeye style!

IOWA vs. MIAMI, FLA.
SEPTEMBER 3

Co-defending national champion Miami (Fla.) comes blowing
into Kinnick Stadium in a high-powered, high-stakes home season opener for the 1992 Hawkeyes!

IOWA vs. IOWA STATE
SEPTEMBER 12

They don't get much bigger in the state of Iowa than this one.
The Hawkeyes will be looking to extend their domination of the Cyclones to 10 straight seasons.

IOWA vs. WISCONSIN
OCTOBER 10

The fast-changing Badgers haven't won in Kinnick since the
70's. Why should this year be any different?

IOWA vs. PURDUE
OCTOBER 24

It's Homecoming and the Hawkeyes want nothing more than
to celebrate in a big way with another big victory!

IOWA vs. OHIO STATE
OCTOBER 31

This one will likely help determine the 1992 Big Ten Con-
ference champions and bargains 1992 Rose Bowl representative.

IOWA vs. NORTHWESTERN
NOVEMBER 14

Join in the tackled of the 1992 Hawkeyes season and celebrate
another exciting season of exciting college football, Hawkeye style!

PLEASE NOTE THESE VERY IMPORTANT DEADLINES!

May 13
Last day to order U-of-I Student Season Ticket with priority
seating in Reserved Seat Section and to charge ticket order to U-Bill.

Aug. 7
Last day orders for U-of-I Student Season Tickets will be guaranteed.
(Orders received after this date will not be guaranteed. They will be filled only if enough tickets are available.)

Aug. 24
Pick-up begins for U-of-I Student Season Tickets.

Sept. 5
Game Time! Iowas vs. Miami (Fla.) at Kinnick.

QUESTIONS?

Have a question? Call us! We'll be glad to help you secure your seat in Kinnick Stadium for the 1992 college football season. The U of I Athletic Ticket Office telephone number is 319-337.

ORDER BY MAIL TODAY AND AVOID LONG LINES NEXT FALL!

SEASON TICKET PRICES 1992 IOWA FOOTBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>General Public</th>
<th>Student Section</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student</td>
<td>$90 ($15 per game)</td>
<td>$30 ($5 per game)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
<td>$120 ($20 per game)</td>
<td>$60 ($10 per game)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

U-of-I STUDENT TICKET ORDER FORM 1992 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA FOOTBALL SEASON TICKETS

I want to renew my seat in Kinnick Stadium for six exciting college football games featuring the 1992 Iowa Hawkeyes. Please accept my order for 1992 U-of-I Student Season Football Ticket(s) and Guest Ticket(s).

1. NAME AND ID NUMBER

2. TICKET ORDER

   TICKET ORDER

   1. U-of-I Student Season Ticket(s) at $60 each
   2. U-of-I Student Guest Ticket(s) at $30 each

   TOTAL ORDER

3. PAYMENT OPTION (check one)

   I. CHECK-MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

   II. CIRCUIT CARD-CHARGE TO CIRCUIT CARD NUMBER__________

   III. MONEY ORDER

4. SHIPPING OPTION (check one)

   I. DIRECT MAIL-ORDERED TICKETS WILL BE SENT TO ADDRESS BELOW
   II. PICK-UP-TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 10TH FLOOR BOX OFFICE ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1992

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF THE IOWA HAWKEYES.

REMEMBER, IT'S GREAT TO BE A HAWKEYE!